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ABSTRACT 

Fisheries rur grey mulle:; are widespread on the south coast of Ireland. the majority bcing small and irregularly oper
ated. The largest, at Wexford in the south-e:.l~t. is a summer fishery where recent catches are well dO(:umcnted. At \Ve"ford 
nets of mesh peTime!er 18.4 em are fished as fir;ed engines by two methods known loolly :IS srake and ring nct~. The f:sh 
are captured by wcdgill!; in a single mesh. D:lta from the stake nelS give an indication of cateh per \tnit effort :md this has 
shovm no significant variation from 1969 to 1977. 

From June to Scp,cmbcr 1977 fork length and girth mc::l.surements were m"do [rom 2,121 net-<;"plOred grey mullet; age 
and weight were determined fer 523 of these. Gon.. .. ds [rem 341 fish were weighed and 1.54 ovaries wero sectioned. The 
majority of net-e:r.ught fish were between 31 and 45 em fork length and 8 to 12 years of a:::e. As the season progressed 
:ho gonads of m"turir.g m:llc:s e);panded by up to 7oo%, by weight. Growth of the ovary was variable and smaller in (legree. 
O";lry weight in aUlI.lmn eorrc:lateci weIl with mean oocyte diameter. 

On the basis of previously repc.rtcJ growth data for O;fey mullc~ in British and Irish walers and on the length of fish 
retained by the 11:(S a mc;ln ago of c::ctch of 9.6 YC-.U$ is c.wected. This figure was appro:>chcd only at the beginning of the 
,e;lson; lJ~crcaf\cr the mcm age of c;lpture was lov.'C1:. 

INTRODUCIION 

Relatively little attention has been given to the ecology of grey mullet in British :lnd Irish waters. Hick
ling (1970) examined v:lrious ::!.spcets of the biology of severnl mullet species in British waters and Kcnnedy 
and Fitzmaurice (1969) described the growth of thick lipped grey mullet in Ireland where they found it to be 
slow growing, Jong lived and late maturing. Though common fish in the shallow waters of aU tropical and 
tcmperate seas (\Vheeler, 1969) grey mullets are typically fish of warmer waters. at the limit of their range 
a.round the coasts of Britain and Ireland (Hickling, 1970). Thus the:r exploitation bus not been the basis for 
any major fishery in Ireland dthough small 1~1 fisheries. widely distributed around the coast, have been 
operativQ for periods during the last 200 years (Parochial survey 1814-'19; Fraser. IS07, Maxwell. 1832, Brab
azon. 1847). 

Like: a number of other marine fish grey mullet have come under increasi.'g commercial pressure durIng 
t..;c last decade. Precise statistics for most fisheries are not avaimble but what information there is suggests 
that the catch of grey mullet has grown considerably on several parts of the coast. At the same time the eJIects 
of greater catehes of another long·lived and slow maturing species. bass. Dicentrro-clUls labrax (L.) bave becn 
a cause for concern (Kennedy and F:tzmaurice. 1972). Thus, an enhanced commercial interest in mullet. to
,Sether with a decline o[ anolher, in seme respects !:imiJar species, prompted an investigation 'Of the conduct of 
mullet ft~herjcs. 

THE FISHERY 
DISTRIBUTION' OF FISHERIES 

111e heaviest reported mullet landings in 1977 carnc from the south coast. To ascertain the distribution 
or these fisheries and to sec something of their organisation a brief survey .was undertaken in that year. Local 
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lish buyers were consulted and through them contact with indivi:Ju,1i Iishe~me<1 W;l." made. it is probab!e. [rclI\ 
the information received during the survey. that <lJi inlets and estuaries on the south coast ;l:\Ve supported 
however briefly a mullet fishery at one time or another. Emerging. frolT! this enquiry is an irregularly distri
buted and casually organised fishery (Fig. 1) \vhkh. tllOI.!f,h widespread. is b:.."St developed in the estuary of 
the River Slaney. \Vexford Harbour. Methods of capture v.:!.ried considerably: drift ami draft (seine) nets al,d 
even rod and line: made some contribution to total landings. The majority of the co.tch wns to.r::en in "!nullet 
netting"~monofibmeni webbing. ,10 meshes in depEl with a mesh size of 18.4 cm ill the round. 
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Figure 1. Tne mullet fi<;hcry en the soutb c<x.st in 1977. 
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In any recent year more than 20 fishennen have participated in the frshery situated in Wexford Harbour. 
According to local accounts the methods employed by these fishermen arc similar to thOSe practised by thl'ir 
predecessors in the early YeJ.rs of the century. Nets currently in usc in the Wexford fishery are cf two' kind~ 
locally referred to as "stake nets" and "ring nets" both of them composed of similar webbing. (For a descrir
tion of these local terms sec under Catch per effort). The meshing is at present monofilament nylon in meshes 
of 18.4 cm. in the: round. The nets are of vnriable length and 40 meshes deep. Stake nets nre not slaked but 
anchored <lnd the ring nets nre more accur:Jte1y referred to as enclosing meshing nets. The 0f.zration of b:cth 
types is as fixed engines so they belong to class T. Division F of Davis's classilica~ion (1936). 

S()U/'CCS uf data 

A principal reason for selcctinn 'Of Wexford for a case study was the cxislence of documentation en t!lC 
fishery. When a major fish exporting firm commenced dealing with muHat there in the 1950s some wcr.:. 
purchosed from the fishermen. although for n time local hotels ::md shops provided a inIgcr market fer these 
lish. In the early 1960$ however the firm. hereinafter ,derrcd to as the Company. began to export mullet to 
the U.K. and this stimulus provided th::; main boost for the expansion of thc fishery. Ei(pcn books from the 
early years are still extant. giving dctnils of each c:cn~ignment en a daily basis ar,d from these Fig. 2 has been 
drawn. It should be pointed out that net only Wexford ftsh were induded in these accounts s:nc::: there were 
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(x:::~aSiC!l:ll inf!UiS ~l'GI1l til,; smaller e~tt!;\ries OIl the so(:t11 coast and [rom as far nortl1 as \Vickh)w on the c:asl. 
[{()I\'~vcr m:!I!t;t from .~('urccs other tklll \Vexford were: rc:i;ltivcly few and they were consistently bought-in 
from the same agcnt~. I\s tbere wns n'" indication as to the origin of every bntch or fish it W:1S considcred :\s 
well <It this .~t~2e l~) lre:lt :t!lthe: exports together \Vlt!lC1'.lt further elaboration. 

Trends in landings 

Since loe:tl consumption never accounted for jarge quantities. the <lmount of mullet exported was taken 
to be equiv:\lent to total landings of the ftsh. Copies of dockets describing daily consignments to the U.K. and 
gt)ing back to 1%1 were examined. Fig. 2 shows thre~ phases in the landings. Before 1968 when multifila
ment nets were used the catch was rclativcly low. The introduction of monofil:lment webbing in 1968 wa~ 
aecompo.nied by an increase in landings which pcrsist,:d for four years. The nver:lge annual exports from 
the Compony during phase 1 wa.s 9,348 kg and during phase 2. 27.336 kg (a. three fold increase). Phase 3 of 
the graph describes tlle years succeeding 1971 when the landings have shown a decline. In :tddition to an 
annuJ.l trend in catches tIle figures reveal a seasonal pattern. For each of the three phases idzntified the 
percentage distribution of landings through c:lch month of the year is set out in Fig. 3, from \vhich it \\·m be 
clenr that ,1lthollgh the total catch ch:mged the percentnge distribution of landings throughout the year was 
very simibr for each phase. Some mullet were exrorted in every month but the fishery had a distinct high 
scason fwm May to September. both inclusive. This area has thus been a Sllmmer fishery at kast sin:::e 1961. 

Carch PCI" effort 

Mullet gear C<lll be Jished in tW\) ways. both of which have been described :lS fixed eJlgillcs. The netting 
;'.". th,";-;: i~ il\' ':~,,: .-J interchangeable. but their opera(ion and yield arc quite differcnt: 

Swkc ITcr.\": ;lre lengths of meshing 300-400m. long., set from dusk to down. into which the fish stray. 

Rillg nets: are set deliberately round a sho.:!.!. Be2inning:n the se:llvnrd siJe of the fish the net is paid 
(lui rapidly, the boat moving in n circle all the whiJc. Onco tho circle has been dosed the bout crosses into 
it nnd rhe crew be:!t the water with sticks st:lmpeding tbe fish into the meshes. The two kinds of fishing have 
pafticul:lr ::dvant:lges and make cemin demands on the size of the crew and its expertise. In genem] ringing 
IS tiJ(; illntc skilled method and c:llches t"ken arc thus brgel" thon by stake net. 

To examine variati,m in the c~\tches of \1I/exford fishermcn another source of stJtistics wus consulted. 
Every llshern)Jll after a day's work puts his catch into cold stornge. At the Company each batch of fish is 
weighed in und <l credit docket written bfore the fish an~ put in the cold room: the chit is later exchanged by 
the fishermen for c<lsh. Copies of these credit dockets go back to 1969 and, while they cover a shorter period 
than the export bonks, there is for the years between 1969 to 1977 inclusive. a record of all consignments of 
mu![ct bought-in by the Company. The interpretation of these figures provided some problems. In all more 
thnn 120 fishermen were: listed in the Compnny's reccnis as contributing to the mullet catcb. The majority 
of thes0 men were part-time fIshermen <lnd the type of gear they used wns at tbe time of writing uncertain: 
some frshermen switcb. from onO' kind of enginO' to another. particularly during the I:lter months of the year, 
so that consideration of all catches would give litfle indic.1.tion of yield by a particular ellgine. A list of the 
fishermen W:lS therefore compiled and those who hnd used one or other type of net for the duration of the 
buying.in books were identilicd: there are 10 stnke !letters and 10 ring netters. While these men formed a 
minority of those fishing they accounted for a vcry high proportion of the landings (c 60%) from Wexfcrd 
Harbour. being largely full-time fishermen. Further. to minimise any distortion of tbe figures that might ha.ve 
occurred bec;J.use -of the inclusion of low season landings. the following nccount is confined to the months of 
the high SC'l.~Oll, May to September inclusive. 

Daily catches from ring and stake nets differed in mean weight but there was considerable overlap in the 
percentage weight frequencies of their catches in a season. In Fig. 4 the percentage weight distribution of 
dnily cntches from each type of ge:Jr is set out. Tile data came from the 1973 high season returns of 20 fisher
men using known ge'lr. 

In Fig. 5 the mean high season daily catches of thr<.!e types of fishermen from 1969 to t977 are presented: 
known stake netters. known ring neiters and users 'Of nil cngines. From Fig. 4 it will be obvious that there is 
cons:derable v:lriation about these mean vnInes. For th;:: stake net fishermen the standard deviations of the 
mean values nre includcd. An error is introduced by the [;J.et that a fisherman who caught nothing and there
fore did not send :lny fish to the factory is not includcd in the calculation of effort. Against this, effort is 
c:tkulated in the same way for the duration of the reC\Jn.l, so that relative. if not absolute. changes in the catch 
per efTort shol!lll be identi!inble. 
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THE FiSH 
Observations on the neuing mechanism 

More than 2,000 grey mullet captured by mullet meshing throughout the 1977 high season, were measured 
(to the nearest mm). the following being recorded: fork length. girth of the fish at the eyes and ~t the anterior 
end of the flrst dorsal fin. In addition some 15 ring and 9 stake net shots were observed. These yielded 320 
fish all but one of which were wedged in a single mesh. The single exception was enmeshed by the li"s. 
Another method of freak capture reported to the writer was entanglement of mullet in the float line. 

The mechanism of capture is the same for both kinds of net employed in Wexford; the fish are wedged 
in the webbing. invariably in a singIe mesh as described by Baranov (1948). Meshing usually occurs in the 
region of the gills but the meshing zone is not conflned to the gill area but commences at the eyes and extends 
back to the anterior end of the first dorsal fin. Regressions of girth at the centre of the eye and at the anterior 
end of the first d'Orsal fin on fork length are shown in Fig. 6. The size of toe head can apparently obstruct 
meshing at a smaller dimension than might be e;.;:pccted. At a fork lengtb of 54cm the girth of'the f.sh at the 
eyes (rC2.d from Fig. 6) exceeds the mesh perimeter. Only 0.5% of the fish captured by net were longer than 
47cm. M:oderate1y large head dimensions therefore discourage meshing. 

Length frequencies of the catch are shown in Fig. 7. The buL!;:ed sample comprises 12 sub·s<!mples each 
containing a minimum of 108 and a maximum of 284 individuals. A sub-sample consisted either of a large 
ring net catch (which may. however. be an accumulation of fish frem several ring shots) 'Or smaller cons!f.!n
ments from stake and ring nets delivered to the factory ever brief periods (one or two days). In Fig. 7 the 
moun percentage iength frequencies of the sub-samples are alse set cut, the vertical bars being a coeffic:ent 
of variation (standard deviation/mean) expressed in nn arbitr:lry but standard way (i.e. its scale is not t:~c 
same as that of the distribution curve). As examples the coefficient of variation for the 38cm fork length fish 
is 0.34. and for fish of 50cm is 2.34. 

The curve in Fig. 7 is a fairly smooth, unimodal distribution. with a.'"O.IS descending to zero. The mode 
is clearly recognisable and consistent for the two arrangements of the data. The mean point at 38cm coincides 
with it. As Fig. 7 demcnstn!tes. there is a ckar modal VOint in the catch curve, obvious in both arrangements 
of the data. Furthermore, variations in the camposition of the sub-samples is least in the vicinity of the peak, 
increasing greatly as the arms of the curve descend. 

BIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CATCH 
Materials and Methods 

From June to September of the 1977 fishing high season samples of the mullet catch were examined and 
a number of biOlogical data recorded. As far as possible tho fish were handled immediately after landing 
and each sample batch was a unit of efIort by one crew (as defined earlier). 

Tho fish were aged by reference to otoliths and scales. Scale fonnation and the labelling of cirC'..1'i L~,ve 
been described by Kennedy and Fitzmaurice (1969) whose observations were used to interpret tee 'Otoliths. 
A number of structures have been used to age muUet. fin rays and opercular bones in addition to scales and 
otoliths. Otoliths can be difficult to work with and in this instance were found to be too brittle for the Chris
tensen method (1964) of burning. Kennedy and Fitzmaurice (1969) used the entire otolith, identifying the 
growth rings by judicious manipulation of light. In this study the otoliths were broken across the nucleus. 
smeared with terpineol and set in plasHcine. By directing a light beam at the otolith (at right, angles t'O the 
line of observation) the dark and light bands were easily visible (Gambell & Messtorff, 1964). 

Ovaries were stored in Gilson's fluid when the catches were censused. Small sections were removed from 
the central part of the 'Organs (the extremities were avoided to minimise distortion) and gently macerated in 
glycerol after which approximately 25 of the oocytes from each ovary were measured by micrometer eyepiece. 
In addition. the diameter the largest oocyte in the section was recorded. 

Age and growth 

The age composition of the Wexford catches throughout the high season is shown in Table 1. The pre
dicted. cOfOP<lsition of the catch is derived by estimating the percentage age composition of the curve in Fig. 7 
on the basis of the mean length at age data assembled by Kennedy and Fitzmaurice (1969). The observed 
and expected catch compositions are closely alike bu.t there were more younger fish in the Wexford samples 
than would have becn considered catchable from the length at age data of Kennedy and Fitzm::lurice. Length 
at age measurements for the Wexford fish are set out in Fig. 8 together with Kennedy and Fitzmauricc's 
(1969) calculations kr the species. 
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Figure 2. Mullet e:o;:ports from Wc:o;:ford since 19(H, and the c:l.tch 
ori!,:inating in Wc:o;ford Harbour during the hi!,:h season 
sincc 1969 (from buying in figures). 
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Table 1. Age composition of high season muUct samples. 

Ag, 
groups 

4 

6 

10 

11 

12 

l3 

14 

" 
16 

17 

18 

19 

Tot:lls 

Me.:..n age 

hme 

2 

20 

1G 

" 
12 

2 

S4 

9.5 

July 

18 

27 

29 

25 

9 

122 

9.0 

Aug. 

24 

50 

30 

'" 
1G 

161 

7.9 

8 

Sept. 

5 

18 

" 
<0, 

26 

18 

7 

161 

8.2 

TObls 

1) 

" 
IOi 

123 

90 

7J 

" 23 , 

52:> 

2.5 

0.6 

9.3 

20.3 

23.3 

17.0 

13.8 

6.6 

4.4 

1.1 

O.G 

0.2 

02 

02 

S.5 

Prcdict~d 
perCC:J:tagc 

0.4 

1.6 

6.S 

19.7 

24.9 

::0.0 

12.5 

6.)\ 

5,4 

0.6 

0.6 

0.7 

9.6 
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SC\ ratio and maturation 

The sex ratio (S 9) of the Wexford high season s:l:llples varied from 0.9 to 1.0 with a mean value of 
o-{O-{ 

0.95 (n=630). Chi-square tests indicated that neither sex w:.ts significantly (at 5%) dominant in any of the 
high season months. 

The gonadal cycle was =nsidered very import:.mt in the WexfDrd work but there "';ere a numoer of difli
ties to be overcome in assessing the reproductive status of the fish. Bidding's (1970) account or British muilet 
reveals that the, gonads arc smallest during the summer months; in the autumn they exp::md and spawning 
takes place from January to ApriL The most cOllvenient indio,ltion of rcproductive conditions was the weight 
or the gcnnd, expressed <!s a perccntago of the total body weight (gonadosamalic index). Mean \'alucs far 
th:s p::r.rametcr in two months, July and September, arc s-riown in Fig. 9. The testes expand more dr<lJn:!ti· 
c-dlly than tile> oV<lries, a fe:'.lturc also reported by Hickiing (1970) and. if this expansion is interpreted a~ an 
indication that spawning will clJmmence the following Spring. the 7-year aids would appear to have some 
spawners. 

Data on female maturation presented in Fig. 9 do not show any dear age at which the expansion of the 
gonads commences. Another technique was empl-o-yed to clarify the position. Shehadeh. Kuo and Milisen 
(1973) described <til iI: vim method of interpreting ovarian development in grey mullet (Mugil cephalus} in tile 
course of which they gavc directions fur monitoring ovarian condition. Ooeytcs of the grey mullet dcyc1ap 
in <lpproximate synchrony but thero are large extremes in their size in any ovary. When plotted together 
the leg weight of the gonad and the log mean riio:metcr of its oocytes correlate so that the development of the 
oocytcs cun be rcgarded as a factor contributing to the swelling of the -ovary. although how important it is in 
rclaticn to the mUltiplication of oocytes cannot be sl:ncd wjth certainty. Four correlations. (by geom:::tric 
mean functional regression. Rieker, 1973). for the four high season months of the fishery. are- set out in Fig. 
1O and thcse indicate tbat some oocyte growth is taking pbee throughout the summer. However it is in the 
autumn that the process displays marked development. The correllltion coefficient is not significant at the 
5% lcvcl in Juno but fhereafter for the other three high season months it is highly significant (P > 0.00l). the 
level of significance increasing as the sampling period progresses. It is therefore from the September sample 
that most information is drawn. 

Among the smallest gonads all oocytes were fairly uniform in size. averaging less than O.lmm. Any 
diameter greater than this was identificd as "expanding" and two levels of expansion were- recorded: cocytes 
wilh a maximum width of greater than O.lmm but less than 0.2mm and oocytes of greater than 0.2mm. While 
both are taken to oe an indication of spawning their precise relevance to maturation is unknown. 

The September sample contained 61 females and the distribution of the largest ooeytes among them is 
recorded in Fig. 11. If the· mean age of maturation is interpreted as the average age at which any oocyte 
cxp::l!1sion 'OCcurs it wiil be 9.5 years: mullet having smaller expanding oocytes average 9.2 years and those with 
(he larger 9.9. so that the three estimates differ from one another by less than a year. At spawning (one winter 
l<l!·.~r) these figures would be 10.2 to 10.9 years. Howcver. if the me<ln age at maturation is as high a~ 11 
yC::lrs, then the age at first matur2tion must be lower. 

CONDITION 

Correlations (by geometric mean functional regression. Ricker, 1973) were calculated of log weight against 
log length for the sexes separately and together in each of the high season months. With the excepti'On of 
the calculation for females in July which was significant at the 0.01 level the value 'Of P of all the other 
regressions was less than 0.001. The results presented in Table 2 suggest that there is very little variation 
in the samples. that any change from one month to another is not in the same direction and that there is no 
consistent difIerence between the condition of males and females. More probable is the explanation that the 
netting in question selects for condition just as it does for length (see Age and Growth above) and that the 
results for condition presented here do not truly represent the fish available. Some other information collected 
in the course of these investigations supports this theory. As remarked in the preceding section (Sex ratio 
and maturation) the expansion of the testes is more dramatic than the growth of the ovaries in mullet and 
one would theref-orc expect the condition of males. to be higher during the summer. Again. in Table 1. the 
mean age of tile fi.~i; (":;.l:unUned has been shown 10 decline during 'the sampling period (in more detail. males 
:!vcragcci 8.9. 7.9 311u 8.0 years of age in July. August and September and females 9.3, 8.2 and 8.8 years in 
those months). 

As there !s some evidence of a decline in the age of catch as the season at Wexford progresses it is 
appropriate to comment on the length of fish captured. Table 3 contains details of the length at age of grey 
mullet in Juiy and September and the average length of the majority of year classes was shorter at the end-of 
the sampling period. The greatest reduction occurred in fish of probably spawning age. 
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of the C:ltcn from mnll¢l 
g~r. The thin linc is the 
total (::lIen (N = 2,121) and 
the dots the average of 12 
sub-so.mpl~. Vertical Jincs 
indie;l\c codTicicnls of v;l.li
alion (S.D./Mean) on 
diff~cnt scale. 

:;" 

'Or. 

~, , 

S 1,"I"n,: " 
, 

'" 
Figure~. Lcr.:::tI1:1t :lge d:lt.-: for Irish :lnd Wexford mullet. The 

s;ippled :lKa represents the limits within which the 
majority of Irish fi,h "Te thought to OeeUT and the 
c~n:rJl line t;le mean lcn:>th :It :lgc for tl1esc (from 
Kennedy ::nd Fi!zm:mrice, 1969). The oblique line 
iliustr:l!cs th~ mean kngth :It :lg¢ of P.1ll11Cl from the 
\Vexford ncls. 
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F;~l.lre~. The gor;~closomatie index in m::le and fem:d~ 
mul!~t of different ages in two high Se:lSO:1 
mcn:hs. 

C. Filily; i' .. !t>!Ic,' in ,he ~()t!lh-e~~sl Gf Ircl;!l1u. 

T::b1c 2. Condition of gn:y mullet in ,he Wexford lishery--as iadicated by the 
'),eight :l.nU log 1cI!gth-during the f01.!r hig]! s~:::son mcnths.: 
hl~: \\'L (gm) '"' b log fnrk length (em) + a: r "" cG.rclation cocmcicnt. 

b 

.1""" ~{:,k~ ~,:d Fe~",le' 3.~(' 

I,,: ... : .. '!'" 4.47 
,11:1.ks 5.;·, 

i,1~ic-" _~nd r'\,:n,d<:~ 4.7~ 

:\U~~"'I )\;,,-ks 4.7S 
F~m~ks ,1.7S 
h~~k~ ;:;,,1 F~!l1"k, 4.23 

Scp~emkr M,,;es 3.; I 
Females 3.07 
Malc~ "nd ""c-m"k-; 3.CS 

• / soc., u~" I~'J 

./ 

1,%d?:;:;;;;;~'~-":::'2:'; 
"C 

h , ~L ' 

.§ 
-§ 

i ¥ 

o 
o 
o 

~ 

;.2(, 

. 4,11 
--SA<) 
-··~.5~ 

.- -4.53 
-1.62 
··3.n 

I.'.:') 
-1.92 
·_·1.94 

:'9-:\ 

relationship betwcen log 

N 

0.7(, 107 

(I .. ':, 63 
OAI 4(; 

O.~5 1.~3 

n.sl " 0.52 .1(, 
n.57 167 

0.39 " (\}!3 (;3 

0.1'7 !65 

i'i!~,,'c 10. C:c!.ul:llerJ e'.J,-rcl:llions of log rr:ean O<1c>'t<: diametc~ 
on log weight of the ov~ry throughout the high 
fi::hin[': _,_"son. All the data for September :Ire set 
O\lt. Correlation coemeients follow c:lch monthly 
s)'mb<"I: ~~mplc numbers arc in br~ckcts. 

fitwre II. Scp:cmb~r female ml.li!et sample aceerding 
:0 th~ s;~e of the brge,r oocyte recorded. 

DISCUSSION 

Bass (Dicenirarchlls labrax), wieldy distributed around the coasts of England, Ireknd and W;!!cs, is more 
ab-:mdant in the Celtic Sea (Holden 2nd Wi11iarns. 1974) and grey mullet, also more heavily concentrated in 
the ~outhcrn par,s of Britain (Hkkli!!$. H70) may have a si:nilar distribution pattern, If so, Wexfcrd I-h!.rbcl!r 
is cJc,e to the regicn in which the sFccies wouJd be most heavily concentrated and, being shallow and llencc 
warm and prcductive during the summer month::, provides a suitable cllvjro~ment for a ie12;ivcly large fishery. 

Landings of mullet in the Wexf-crd area have beca deciining in the 1970s hut the dowll\vard trend fer 
high se'.lson catch::s in Wexford Hnrbour has not been steep if indec:d there has been any reducticn (Fig. 2). 
The high yield of ring nets is obvious in Fig. 5 but the operation of this type of gear r~qeire~ ::. number of 
environment::!! conditions such as calm weather and the absence of .. !gal blcDms. Successful ring netting :1lso 
O\VCS much to skill and pCrsevcre-nce, as many as 9 cr even II shots being mn.de by a crew in a dny. In 
shQrt. ring netting as a unit of diort is nct a good indicator of stock abundance. S(<lkc nets on the otkr 
hand are passive cl'gines, of particl~1ar dimensions, set for a certain period and hence this methcd of capture 
is regarded as a better indicntcr cf the abundance cf (he fish. Catc.h per effort for stake nets (Fig. 5) showed 
initi<!.l!y a dccline in mean value although the wide st:-;ndard deviatIOns indicale that there is no signiiicant 
{ljff-:rc-r.ce in the mean daily catch in ;:.ny recent year. 
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The indication must therefore be that stocks arc not displaying signs of depletion and that ring netters. 
perhaps for environmental reasons. have become more successful in recent years. Err'ort has also lluctuatcrJ 
considerably: in the high season of 1976 for eX2mple only 235 journcys to factory were made as against 637 
in the high season of 1973 so that the lower catches of recent times probably owe as much to a decline in 
fishing effort as to a reduction in stock size. The effect of the introduction of monofilament webbing. ap:m 
from dramatically increasing the catch (Fig. 2) is unlikely to have had other consequences. such as on the 
dimensions of fish selected. Several authors refer to the increase in catch of fish, under most environmental 
conditions, resulting from a change to synthetic netting. Molin (1952) maintained that a change in m3tcrial 
could alter the length distribution of the catch but that is contradicted by the observations of otner workers 
(Ridenhour and diConstanzo, 1956; Hewson, 1951; Scidmore and Sehertel, 1958 and McCombie and Fry. 1960) 
who have demonstrated that although the use of m3nmade fibres greatly increases a catch, the length fre
quency of the catch remains unchanged. 

The biology of grey muiIet at Wexford displays dose similarity with the species in other British and 
Irish studies but the method of capture of the fish complicates interpretation of the infcrm:,ltion. 111is is par
ticularly true of the growth rate. 

Several accounts of growth rate are available for comparison in Hickling (1970). Where feasible these 
have been subjected to Walford plot and two of the resulting parameters, the Loo and K values are arr:mged 
in Table 3. From this it will be seen that there is good agrecment between the several assessments of the 
growth of Chelan /abrosus in Britain and Ireland: Hickling's (1970) estimll.t~ from his work with op::rcular 
structures is fairlY similar to Kennedy and Fitzmaurice's results (1969). Material collected during the present in
vestigation corresponded closely with growth data for certain age-groups of Irish mullet. For example Kennedy 
and Fitzmaurice (1969) gave mean lengths of mullet caplured in various kinds of gear at 11-13 years as 42.0, 
44.0 and 462cm respectively. compared with 41.9, 43.8 and 45.9cm in the Wexford fish. Thus, it can be S::iCl 
that Wexford mullet achieve the same length at age for these three ages as other Irish fish. Wexford fish 0~ 
yeunger than 11 years apparently exceed the national mean lengfh and those fish of greater than 13 years do 
not attain the average lengths. The data arc presentcd in Fig. 8. One explanation for these readings is 
selection by the nets. Mullet arc distributed within wide extremes in length at any age and the size distribu
tion in the catch may simply demonstrate the selection pattern of the gear. The interaction of fish and 
gear in Wexford is shown in Fig. 7. Catch curves 'Of the kind shown in Fig. 7 obtain their shape from the 
interplay of two factors, the selective characteristics of the net and the availability of fish of certain dimen
sions. Because nothing is known of the structure 'Of the mullet popUlation in Wexford Harbour and the catch 
from only one mesh size has been observed, Fig. 7 cannot be interpreted as a true mcsh soleetion curve. 
Regier and Robson (1966) proposed three methods of estimating gill net selectivity but all require either a 
knowledge of the population structures of the fish or catch data from several nets of different mesh sizes. In 
spite of these limitations certain conclusions can be drawn for Fig. 7. At 38cm the modal point corresponds 
with the length of fish at 9-10 years (on Kennedy and Fitzmaurice's figures) and the S year olds at Wexford 
(Fig. S). 

Table 3. Growth characteristics of grey mullet populations. Hickling and Kcnnedy and Fitzmaurice's dat:! 
arc for Chelan labrosus; Ennan and Morovic's data refer to Mugil cephallls L. 

Author Place 

Hickling (1970}-scales England 

Hickling (i970}-opercular bones England 

Kennedy and Fitzmaurice (1969) Trcbml 

Kennedy and Fitzmaurice (1969) Ireland 

Erman (1959) Mcdi[crranc:ln 

Morovic (I963) Mediterranean 

100 (em) 

52.0 

62.5 

63.0 
(total length) 

61.5 
(fork length) 

82.5 

101.5 

. K 

0.248 

0.142 

0.116 

0.ll9 

0.113 

0.10(, 

The figures showing the composition of the catch in Table 1 are used to further clarify the selection of 
the catch by the: nets. First, a series of population structures were established on the basis of coefficients of 
Total Mortality (Z) 0.05 to 0.45. Relatively low values for the CTM.s were used for the reasons given by 
Gulland (1969) that a species which has 0. low value of K is likely to have a low natural mortaiity. In each 
structure the various age groups were expressed as percentages. Next. taking L'1e observed percentage- catch 
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,. ... F:rhy: Mu!!et in the south·cast (If Ircland. 

il! Tab!c J and assuming thnt it remained l·lm~tant. the ~ ... k,·;k:n curves in Fig. 11 were generaterJ. The most 
heavily exploitcd n.ge groups arc the 7 to 10 year okls. if the lower v::.lucs of C.T.M. obtain 111c g,e:Hest 
rr:;~sure is on the 8 year olds whereas if the C.T.M. i~ high the 10 year o!d fish arc the most heayily exr1aited. 
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Fi,..arc c. Gill nct "elcction curves, t:c!lcra[~d (rom the known composition o[ the catches at Wexford (T::ble 1) and a 
series of as~umed Coefficicnts or Toul Mortality. 

Some of Baranoy's carlier observations (as discussed by McCombie and Fry, 1960) are relevant to the 
interpretation of data on selectivity. Baranov first 'Observed the relationship: 

rp = KLm 

where f!J is the bar measure (peri~eter) of the mesh, Lm the modal length of the fish taken and K a constant. 

For muilet a lC value of 0.121 is in general agreement with readings obtained elsewhere for fish of similar 
shape (sce McCombie and Fry, 1960). 

Mullct mesh in the salllC W<ly as 'Other species of si'l1ple shape and anolher observation of Barazov's is 
apPl1sitc: fish mesh in maximum numbers when their gIrth exceeds the mesh perimeter by 25%. For mu1!et 
the medal point at 38cm can be relatcd to an average girth of 22.4cm (Fig. 6) which is 21.7% grc:.ter than 
the mesh size . 

Any species which improves in cor:.dition during a ~ishing season can. even if under-sized at the beginning, 
become· vulnerable to capture by gill net as the body increases in girth. Fo.rran (1936) demonstrated that thc 
c3tcting power of a herring net is. dependent en the conditi:.'ln of the fish as wcll as on their length. Kcnnedy 
and Fitzm::ur:ce (1969) described mullet as extremely variable in shape. due to the large size of the gonads. 
and Hickling (1970). to obviate error from this source, estimated the weight of fish without gut or gonads. 
\Vith thc expansion of the gonads during the summer mullet increase in girth and some of the smaller indivi
duals become more vulnerable to cai'ture. TIlUS the mean age ef the catch decreases (Table 1) and the mean 
lengt.'l of those year classes that are retained falls (Table 4) ',s the season progresses. Those numbers of the 
younger year classes which are preferentially retained by the nets are more likely to be maturing individuals. 
This fact emerges from a consideration of the likely age at which maturation takes p!ace. 
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T<Jblc 4. Change in length (em) or net caught mullel of dirf.::rc:ut ~lf!e groups between July ;lIld September. 
Sample numbers in bra.ckcLS. 

I\.~C 

]U 11 " 13 

FCIll<!le~ 

Mcan length 
in July 37.2 38.1 38.7 ~O.<) 40.9 4::.3 _~7.'2. 

(5l (IO) (1'2.) (S) (4) (4) (n 
Me~n length 

in September 36.X 37.0 38,4 41.); }9.7 3X.8 4{,.,~ 

(S) (20) (Rl 1f,1 (5) (2) (li 

ch~ni:e -.. -1.'2. 2.8 n.s !-n.2 .~ " K5 125.); 

M:lIes 

!Ilf~n J;I~?th 34.2 3(,,5 39.4 40.6 41.0 4(,,(, .~ 1.7 4-1.1 
(4) (9) (II) (1~) (12) (2) (4) (li 

Mcan length 
in Septcmber 34.2 35.5 38.6 39.'2. -IO.l1 37.0 42.[1 37.9 

(11) 1:2:(,) (27) (lX) (8) OJ OJ 0' 
'" ch~".<:c .. -0.1 ~-J.9 35 ·-2.4 ·--::0.1 I 0.7 1-1\ 

Results from Wexford suggest that some fLsl! may be matu~c at 8 years of ~ge while Ken.'1edy and Fitz
maurice (1969) and Hickling (1970) give II years old as more general. Kenllcdy and Fitzmaurice (1969) de
scribed fem"les of 11 and 12 years and 40-42cm long as the youngest m"ture fish they enccuntered and. onc..: 
more. it is appropriate to refer to the large fish of the )"Ounger age-classes t::kcn by gill net as the rcason for 
the low mean age at maturation in the \Vexford samples. Indeed when menn oocyte diameter was correlated 
with the age. length and weight of these fish the correlation coefficient was high~st for the last characteristic 
(age, 0.388; length, 0.676: weight. 0.707 P < 0.001). Kennedy and Fitzm~ur;'ce (1969) found their smallest mature 
male to be: 3S.8cm (,otal length) and Hickling (1970) reported tJle smallest he enccuntered to be 35cm. Tho~c 
individuals shewed th"t maturation of males o.-;curred at the age of 9 years; the 7 years clds in Wexford (/\ 
at spawning) had a mean fork length of 3G.8cm (Fig. 8). (As total length is approximately 1.10 times the fork 
length the length at which m~turation occurs in Wexford is in close agreement with findings eisewhere). 

In conclusion. current fishing effort ~t Wexford i~ not having " dcmonstr~bly adverse elIect 0[1 !1l1.l1!.::t 
stocks there. However the Wexford fishery is for sever:ll reasons unusu~l in the Irish context: in si~e it j-; 

cxception~lly large while its proximity to the likely heavy eonccntr~tion of the species in the Celtic Sea might 
mean. should the fish migrate in a westerly direction. that Wexford is adequately stocked even when fisheries 
further \vest are not. It should not therefore be :1ssumed that "ether small and more isolated fisheries for mulk:! 
could. O\'c:r the longer tenn. bear exploitation by similar methods or indeed that the \Vexford stocks wOlild 
sustain greater fishing effort. 

" 

L Fali.": Muilet in lh~ ~(lUth-C8st of lrcl'llld. 
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